
..ditor 	 7621 old 1;eceiver -mad 

`.he heu pttxtpant.ya 	 irederick, 	21702 

,mtidoli, 144;1E114 	
11 0 le h 

wear Lditor, 

While = intend this letter for7ohn 	 h.ve no recent address fur him and, 

because tmro is so touch controversy about the coning iTliver .tone filia/hat I say about 

it, fron pernonat knowler, not fron sources, any interest you. 

I'll appreciate year for. ..nrdiiu; this to bin. along with an enclosed separate and pri-

vate letter. 1.f arf what I eay herein is of interest tot you, please fee. free to use 

it with ono reetr:_ction: nothing say i s interuled to be critical of 'ohn and I do not 

want it aiased that way. = cam identify his sources, alnosi without exception, and he was 

back in 19E30 quite justified in considering then de)endable notu.'ces. 

if you know any others who nay be interested in this subject, I'll respond to any 

questions Lurtil U .1).n. our tine. I a.• now 7th, in seriously ism* inpaired health, cannot 

help rising early, and not long after 8 should be abed. 

If yuu or any in the ,:.ritish press who nay be interested have Uushington correspon-

dents, they are welcene to all the intonation I have and the use of our copier. 

Ay apologies to you and to J̀ oh n. fruu iv typing. do not want to delay and the ends 

of my fingeru are split. and as J an tiny remember, my vision was not good when we spent 

sone tile together in lieu Orleans atd. in Dallas, where he was .ore;mtring for an article to 

ap,Jear on the fifth anniversary of the JI%;. assassination. I still rerenber sone of his 

kindnesses then. 

Dear Sohn, to the cauplinents you paid ''in Garrison you could well have said that he 

is one of the uest eluiraing of nen, so fersonable, so eloquent, so persuasive. Ij lil.e you 

and sv nany other: van quite persuaded by all lie n•..id and like you iltrusted hin, believed. 

bin and had no doubt thin the charges ho had filed ,;ere the result of an e:xellent inveati-s, 

,I1,;ion by hill. -.Lk:cause try i_terest when wan in Ilew Urleans Has in Oamald, I never 

Ait 	4tly /1/1,1-0t4 	 aet441  
question+in about his ShaW ease. 

But the tragic truth as 1 was so late learning' is that he is ll unabashed and uninhi-

bited a liar as in 70 yearn I have ever known. '.'he ghastly fact is that he just nude it up 

as he wont and never conducted what can reasenably be cal_ed an investigation at all. 

I think can anticipate buw you feel by now but please keep an open nind. I think si 

you'll soon see enough to understand and perhaps be shocked. 

“I3 yeu nay remember, when you were then in flow Orleans I was staying with our friend 

.att Berton. Yow should renenber that one night 1.he.1 it was rather warn and I got up from 

a nut -mine on the floor while quite e:thausted fron so little sleep I :sassed out and in 

falling denoliehed natt's harpsichord. 1:hen L cal e to it was you hovering over ne. 	still 

renenber and ap)reciate year concern. 



You and Matt left Dallas the da.r before I wanted to. '014 vela: kind enough to let me 

use your rotted car. I had a ninor accident 14:..th 	the airport traffic t e next clay. 

You nay nut renenUer it bat I was ill mut ,)hooted to fly hone fron Dallas. isut Garrison 

f hone.. tact. - just had to return to ,,mt Urleaus. lie had tho neat inter - ant piece of evi- 

denee yet ma - in aitrticular just iuud ta see it. 	uaid he'd have ;lett mot no at the 

airport. :;o, I was on tle warning ,lime and 1.att did neet me. 

..10 had a long wait at the airport. That watt one of the two tit tea n;,  baggage was 

intert:epted and we waited for it. ..att stopped off at the Palais "oval oil airline and I 

bought enought clothing taut toilet urtioleo to tide no over. Jo, after what Liarrison hind 

no return for, I had to await tho chef a. cry of tv intercented luggage. l'ortunately! 

The next morning, foi• this pronised uonent of nonents, I was in Garrison'a offino 
"„i /T a i l Tai r 

w -  th sone of his staffarren Uotanisaion witneas jt:harlon Hall .:teele 	and a uovie 

projector. 

tiiith what he regarded as an ap meriate e.aaanation mf just why thin sensation we 

were about to enjoy was so aiaatificant, lie hind one of hie detectives turn the projector 

on. lie started to project an exception lly ;our copy Of what re: aiaed of the 1:.k;11-TV 

film of Oswald., including hie literature distribution outaide the -aternatioiml Trude 

:art, tile old. buioding. :Thaw was 'ei.i general aaiager. 

iivt nuch of it had been projected whoa I decided that what was about to offer did 

not Vio:akte an agreenent I'd nada. ao I talked 7in if he mm.14 not rather nee a clear print. 

jurprined, he asked it I had it and I took it from what you may reuenber is a very large 

attache case. 

I de not know what articles yoo read buforu writing this oiece but if you read tae 

quoted as saying that as an f.nvertigator Garrison could nut find pubic hair in an over- 

used and undercleanecl whore hours at rush hour, I was quoted correctly. What I now say 

is a minor illustration of it. 

Johzulnliush was VD W.X.0 liotogrwther. a. Secret service report states that lie gave 

it 17 prints node fron his footage. I was quite eur .1.: sod that CTIV knots d...d nut have them 

so I suggested to andrew Flip o" ficiaubra, the aseistant ll,t close::t to O arr1eo1s i it those 

days, that with j.thana having moved. to Lion Francisco, he ..ight ask his parents in S hrevepoja- 

if he'd left copiea with theta. ', lieu 4 learned that Liarrisoa also had. not even seen the 

wont to .1.)61.f. Ito news director, lid l'Inneij• let rte make a copy with two restrictions, 

that I respect their copyright and 1  not lot Garrison have it. Un learning that 'J ohann had 

not left the film with his .alrents Garrison had :'...■cianbra phone the former professional 

thejf for the 	to whom Garrison was so attached, the vex.; One who planted the phony 

aiL(:l; 	and book on Garrison, 	 oite of the  few nen Hoover fired), and ask him 

to get prints of those 17 prints. Turner never asked for the.. but Hush offered kin this 

poor copy of that footage. I had to learnfro
P.114.)  

n uuh that he'd 	It no copier of those 17  
4W 

prints. .'he inportance of this is !Alt tney'd not 1:eat the outtakes. 



So, IIluxt was this mat iftiortant of all evidence? 

"Lijtop it! stop it rtght right there. eo, go back a few frames. There!"! 

His face as radiant as I'd ever seen it Garrison then ;Jointed to a Fan walking toward 

the canera and exclained. "That'a Shaw)" He then pointed to a door and gloated," That is 

his secret entrance!" 

The nan was not Shaw. The dour did clot open iron the street. It was a fire dour. 

what i'i the world weould have been secret about a doorway onto a lain street? and why in 

the world did the building nanager, so well-known a tan, need any "secret" door? 

Vie of us said anythim: e:Acopt an l now recall. a bit of his _usual sycophancy from 

Turner, who wan one of Garrison':,  tinjer mobile disasters, details of which I will not 

now go into. 

Garrison then turned to Steele, then a 4eritte hove on leave. He is in the filn, handing 

out copier of VoltaMin "linntin 	Uuba!"hze sheet. Oswald. had hired kin for .2.(X) in the 

unenploynont-conpensation line, to ithieh Steele returned. ;:e tpasteuiLed • .toele, cetting 

1133:3 than Steele hod testified to bel'ore tite•4irren 	 U1/10/1 leer oxeosed Steele I 

asked iiteele if he'ci nind anovering a question or two for me. I wanted at second source 

on stypthing l'cl learned and that even the cubbiest of cub redorters ought nut have over-

locazed. Aut Garrison had. 

jent3e Core was the public intonation officer of the Trade "art. lie had his own p.r. 

business in that bud ding and he- was a close and intinate friend of Shaw's. Ho had also 

been campaign manager of Lrarrison's first can alga. and Garrison never spoke to hin about 

his Shaw "case." It was Core, ns the uonnission's diseloced records report, who :thoned the 

io.BI to cot:plain about Oswald'n de:.00stration. 

Co:',.• told no - and Steele confirmed - that he was ono of -wo young nen Oswald had 

ksixtli helping hin hand those sheets out and thot whit the commas left, Oswald ended it. 
u•neuteatt 

This is one oil natty .roofs J.  got of Oswald anoociates in uhou L'arrison had no in- 
/I 

terest at all. Hot even that, asl also develo:ad, it eas not Oswald who got those shouts 

from the prtuter. Une demon investigator, Liarrison! 

I regretted very much having been. conned into returning to lieu Orileans when I'd been 

away fruit hone a nonth and was not well netil just before I had to leave to catch the 

plane. I do not 13-1.o.: whether they arranged it or whether blunderecl into it but I did 

learn fron Scianbra and Louis Ivor of how Garrison ?lamed to connemorutu t-e fifth anni-

versary of the Jlog asaasoination. They had failedi to discoultge lain, e..cept that another 

assistant Da, ..rin Adcock, late:• a judge, had gotten hitt to reduce the cortmeraoratiotirneti 

charges lie was "yoing to file to two nen. 

Garrison's ft "identification" cane front what wan incormctly 	Gar•ison being 

inaginative in raai±ig th:'.nge up, as "the tramp pictures." as of riy last ;awl/Lige "liver 

"tone still inisted on their uoturing as invented kr L'arrison. ..gain I wont give you till 



Grim brothers details. 'von, chief investigator, and Sciaubra, asked me to try to talk 

Garrison out of it. I :Told I'd go hone, come back, laid try. ::: also asked for two sets of 

Item: picturen and two rew envelopes in which ti nail tlIon. I addressed. and nailed the], at 

the airport, ttse two former 4.LII agonta lath of -w1ton bolioved  there  haq_  meet el, conapiratry 

tokijil  J.  Heither know I'd ask's ! the other. :..aide ondmitly, I learned. from each the -s. 
identical story, that those three nun were not tramps but were winos; that when after 

the aaaassination tho piolice were :marching the entire area, they had been found guzzling 

wine ani ntin.Ung fro„ it in an at ty railroad boxcar pavked behind the Gent_•al Annex 
Post office. It was an hour and a half after the asausaination. Thia: is what Garrison re 
had in mind is telling yo T that some of then hung arouud al'ter the dirt deed was done.) 

`rater  were marched more than three blocks, from behinf 217 2. Houston to the triple- 

undurpaao and then at a riglr; angle to and pant the depository building in front of 

Ithich JP, had been killed. '...‘at was the only way to walk them out. l'he news ,Ilotoge 
I 

were filming everything that novel, including them. ii Lan Id interest al :TA searching for 

un,;nown pictures, Richard Sprague, got copion oh' them aad he and Garrison immediately - 
said thsyliere assassins disguised as tramps, nun the 'name "Tramp hctures." 

Neithe.. they nor the many others Garrison interacted in those pictures, not the 

least of whom was Varlf. Lane( not; shifted farther tothe right tlutn.he'd been to the left) 

13 -4,er mentioned that none of the nen was handcuffed and ,one cyr the three uniformed officers 
had his pistol- or revolver out. Wouldn't a demon fniveutigator have e;_doeted that at least 

ifttrrad. corraled suspected aseaseins? 

To begin with Garrison "i, tentified" 414asathree men as the "shooters. No investigation, 

it just wan au because lie mid it was so. How tlarr could have shot north teal then have 
kart-4-m c.1- /J the shot go sharply east did not cencerrititon until :T. raised that question. k,:o, o.tone now 

lies- ho can't tell the truth even by accident - and insiste they were "arrested," as 

the:tram not, just minites after the shooting and had been found in in a railroad passenger 
,.) 

car directly behind the depository building.) 
/1144—/ 

.:arlier that year, righ after Jr. Din; was killed, a sketch of t ii alleged assassin 1 

appeared in tqo papers. ITt as obviouely drawn fro,. the one of thone "tramps" Garrison 

referred to an "Vrenclii" aNdl late.- as louton Johnson's fern uanager! 1'ex-cc:living what I did 

I rave copies of a picture and the sketch to the loo.4.6: agent. TIlat cause an investiga-

tion the restate of which I got later. I digress to tell you how because it does rolata to 

how authoritatively .1: epeak. 

as the reuult of about a dozen :MIA lawsuits ::.'ve gotten about u thi ltd of a million 
eat 

;Jager, of once-withheld official records, mostly on the J.i.'.:, Noat of the rest on the King i 
aseasaination. Garrison had no interest in then and I had most of then lx3.eore he wrote 

his book. Stone bed no interest in them yet he proclaims he hat; studied all that has come 

to light. the is really referrigg to the many theories, all unproven, most unetable.) all 



working in the field ;am.; that I give aceese to 	writers, Knowing full well that 

L clisagame wtth what ti..ter believe and will write. '21tits incindee use of o 	co,der. 

way)  I !awe the 1DI headquarters and Dallas ;tad New mrleans files as a result of several 

of t .ose lawsuits. 	a•_so have their records on Lie. I gut the results of the PBI's in- 

vestigation of tar; assassin sketch. It includets iNtervieus with the editors of the p:lera 

that owh those ticturea and with to three men in tutiforu, one a deputy the other two 

policemen. ey comfir4 the investigations made for me but in fact they say the boxcar 

in which those winos were found. was even farthur away. In this they erred. 

llomon sense alone indicated that "arrison was wildly invadonsible, as is none, 

lJtone more so because he lasows the truth, tal with this proof of what a monstrous fraud 
11!re..) krt., 

Was about to demean the fifth assassination anniversary with ;,-erreled-1-.d=t71'-J7st,t,-atatail, 

.414.31--tswaperrarl4y4-a.,41 re mated to "ew Orleans. 

worked with what few records Bill Joxley tat crated ,th lionziita directly for "arrisone5  

ea* ivon ./14.14( inVeLlti(;Elt0':3, all, like him, policentus. tic is also a crininolo,:ist. They made 

for me obvious investigations I asked for and Oarrisou had not had made. 

One of the two men he was abput tochanls with being an assassin in 190 had aetaually 

killed himself in DeiLs.)eltans in 19C21 1tobert Perrin r.'1-t 

on Garrison's false claim that he was one of those titre 

'.6dgar l'aotne ciradley, -the :asst-coast representative of 
ijA rah% 

iiev Carl licintird. -4e lulu not a dLuaned thitl on either 

3taying at oatths I worked quite hard and the.t rave Seituabra a ueuo that begthts by 

saying that ohat Boxley did. was u out 

had hiuslif made up without a shred of 

Garrieon was not niv tit to confess 

charaing what he knew wan false, that 

and make up and feed back to Gar_inon what Ilarrison 

evidence, e-allt rationality. 

so inst ad he saved his own face by firing Doaley, 
B/74 

the G-i4 had infiltrated 1-rr-st-ffs-  to wreck his 

investigation. Garrisen has insisted on hiring Bo;.ley over vigorous staff objections and 
,OL  

rather than being a city employee, an assistant Da as :iteme had4ia hits original script, 

,aid him from EFivate funds. 

unreeognixable i,t uarrisott i r book, which lies thron4hout as thougA his life 

depended oa it. 

W]ieh knouing just about nothing at all a-asutStone learned early this :TILT. that 

he was being his movie on Garrison's bo..,k)  1 w •oto him 41-50(X) words and offered him 

more documentation that/ I attached, un J/ebruary 8.iie did not reepond. 

Dien someone in hits field mailee me a copy of his script. It was wretchedly bad and 

wrong EU ta quite dishonest. 

Y to have fallen for his manufacture, that the major "establs■ehment" mYdia is out to 

et hiu.lie knows very well what happened. :eat alone, not the aa or the mediajan rea-

oonsiblo for it. 

•■•.. 	 " • - • 
e other 'ides almost as wild. based 
14ra iks 
e 	Garrison was going to charge 

an ultra-right east-coast pri =her , 

man try b! In with. 



I've known George Gardner for 25 years and have often been hiss source and have not 

known him to err in any of nany stories. lle is the reporter t1.e rent sent 	Orleans 

when the Garrison sL;ory broke. Iir3 was an another assiosiont at the tit Le of the :Amu 

trial tool 	cover it.) George cane up, I gave iris n the script that Stone, thawing 

it was firsoible for Ile, a _loced that :. stole, plus a selocti,n. of ny reOrds of u2r 

..ork iii and about :Lich, Orleans, and before hiLl stor -  was published he checked it with rte. 

here is no error in it at 	Period/. 

It is n seneatfomal e::pose. ::othini: else taus required to generate other media  iti-

terent in it. Tine did, a rice° and other!) have followed. There is a good one in the current 

E.;squire and those writng for other publications have been in touch with M. If you have 

Lardner's story you's lalow I au his .tource.ite says so. 

'Thin alone gives  you a reacIL:g on Stone, who conned you and others with his fabrication 

that tlLe 	the C11t and al I who up,,080 it al he in (thief; to e unercialize.-4i e;:poit that 

rent treaeCt! 	t ■ I get MM. lie in clever that way, aided 1 )2, pet absence of scruple 

or principle. 

I wt.; broke had not 8, 431111:r for any pronotion 	 Lade a best/mailer of t. Without 

had core tht)) international rejectimi of Iv first book 

Yeti nay not ronerabor pt but 1 suffer the ..;ordsworthitui curpo, of being the first. 
.t.e/ 

1 ' 2 then published/and ..bouatce 

any review in rut:, injor publication. rAlif, ■"):: the way, in trio of all seven books I've 

publiled. So I '..ave no reason to be and an not part of that "established" PSfr,' which 

d - d not wren report it Wien the FIE,' wan amended in 1574 over o of uy lawsuits. The 

10.,I aid the Cla hate no mat I have no connection with either. 	
11•14'-'' 

In short, John, you were lied to. -,tone had plenty of thin isi- rewrite t.1.1/3cript 

and he devided not to. lie continued with what he knows is a couplet° fraud•-tetd lie began 

by proclaiming that ho ismad be recording their hi.story for the pxeople liid would tell them, 

and '1h Usinf;.cords, "who" killed their ;resident, "Ithy2 and "how". l',ven after he got 

longthy an4.tailed letter he continued with this lie so well (lenigned to pronot° llis 

exiloitation. 011ty else do you thin he calleed his con ally "Ganelot" and titled the film 

which is not about 	"JFK?" ',Illy do you think lie athid fine actors like ld saner big fees 

for walk -ot parts? ho he could -and did-une their IMMO to validate his nonst:•ous lie.I 

have instances that he actually wrote.) 

4.7ewn with the detail longer than I'd ittended no 2 sld.p to where you write 

that "a principal source for this piece is the excellent monthly, kept, or ides Of Our Times," 

without other identification 7, prostate you did not have. 

itle  published, by Garrison  's  book ogblj___siler! 

On its staff is Geoffrey :31dar, coauthor with Stone of the script and kiax editor 

of Garrison's book. lie also teaches journalism. Yet he did nob checidng of Garrison's 

book at all. 110 wrote ontlof the Loot pieces you liked. .rn it he lien in saying that I art 

helping Stone. knd between then lice and Stone know so lit r.1,3 about the facts of both the 



assassination and of Garrison's "probe" tiukt the original script had two bad guys 
-t 

holding Perrie's howl in the toilet by his kiwi hair. etE3 I Alb11:411Rli ill Oswald. in gee 

" Orleans, to which the publisher, without tualdng me, asked Garrison to write a foreword., 

‘errie had not a hair on his body. He had aloAcia totalie! 

TUB issue of "idea Of Our .23.nes" could. not be raore appropriately titled. You have 

no way of knoeini; it but the scrten of articles that inpresned :;eoat ae- lief!, very, very 

big lien. 

llere ny health better _'d have written then. I will, if 0111Y for the historical 

recprd. 	Idchlighted those articles for when I feel up to it. 

..tone has also bought the rights to use a col otauliun of all the nutty and unproven 

thoorine 	jin harre, whti •Ialows nothing about the established fact of the asnasaination 

and hal been interested in only tiara: theories. HAI (100:3 not even understand them and 

,Iven guano none of then skewed. 

with a single exce?tion, a file and reputable pathologist on whose name he tnades, 

"tone never mentions the name of those he describes as "respected researchers" he has 

used.. The renstai in simple: they are sous of those with these absolutely nutty theories! 

He and Sklar use ny nazae and. the late . iylvits liencher's as helping him. This is a knowing, 

rotten lie. he knows an responsible for his being exposed end he has asked nothing 

at all from me. he tried and failed to buy the right to use Leacher's book fron her heir. 

You have you own independent neans of satisfying ythursel+2 that twee wretched ex- 

ploiters are liars in Sklar's atricle. 

If atone had not begun his movie promotion, coinciding with the release of his movie 

"Doors," and thus promoting both, with the unequivocal ._'eprenentation quoted above, that 

it in non-fiction, There would be no questioning his right to say anythinge he, Garrison 
r 

or any others of that ilk, just natio up. but lie did repro :lent what - quote, he did continue 

to use those very liords after I 'began the exesure of what he is tgp up to, and there is 

now nothing ho can do than can change it, much as he has from tine to tinfiheemed to back 

off. He has every.  prpepect of deceiving and misleading ntree people than anythine, since 

the Warren Usport. and thin is the only reason I caused his accurate, quite factual and 

accurate, exposure. 

It van not the "eetabliohed" press or any government agency and 'nun; of nothing 
04 

either has done alone thin line, Vert ho and his a3#3nociated sours allege. 
AVM 

Ho did. not respond. the several tine ha r:ttrtded my name as helping hi-n. lifter f.lse 

response to Eardner that the Post published I wrote his a point-by-point refutation. That 

time i  htuall from Jane Ranconi, who signed herself his. "research coordinator. " She made 

a thin a--hidden effort to bribe me. I declined it. You are welcome to copies if you have 

any fiirther interest. 

I recognize  you frog the sketch, soilither the years have been good to you or the artist 
was. I hope the nnmer. 11...,st wishes, "arold Uoiaborg / 

1!, 1,4 r 



JOHN 
PILGER 

Washington 

Five years after the assassination of John 
Kennedy, I had dinner in New Orleans 
with Jim Garrison, then the city's dis-

trict attorney. Garrison had gathered 
enough evidence to persuade three judges 
and a grand jury to indict a New Orleans 
businessman called Clay Shaw for con-
spiring with at least two others to murder the 
president 

Garrison's case contradicted the findings 
of the official Warren Commission, which in 
1964 handed down 26 volumes of patently 
inconclusive reassurance that Lee Harvey 
Oswald, the accredited assassin, had acted 
alone. The commission's report has since 
been largely discredited, not least by the US 
Congress whose House Assassinations 
Committee in 1978 found that "President 
John F Kennedy was probably assassinated 
as a result of a conspiracy." Every opinion 
pull has indicated that most Americans 
agree. 

However in the late 1960s Garrison was a 
lone voice, and a courageous one. Estab-
lished forces, including Kennedy's succes-
sor Lyndon Johnson, had backed the Warren 
Commission; and Garrison himself was a 
prominent public official in a conservative 
southern city whose burghers did not mourn 
Kennedy. His life was also threatened as a 
matter of routine; yet he was respected as a 
remarkable investigator who marshalled his 
evidence with care and tenacity; and he was 
incorruptible. 

Garrison believed that Oswald was telling 
the truth when he announced to the world's 
press, shortly before his own assassination 
in the Dallas police headquarters, that he 
was a "patsy". "Actually," Garrison told me, 
"Oswald was a decoy who never knew the 
true nature of his job. He never expected to 
die. There were about seven men involved in 
an old-fashioned ambush of the president. 
Shots came from the three directions and the 
assassination team didn't leave the scene 
until well after they had done the job. They 
were fanatical anti-Castro Cubans and other 
far-right elements with connections to the 
Central Intelligence Agency" 

Garrison's theory was that Kennedy had 
been working for a peaceful detente with 
Castro and the Soviet Union and had been 
already thinking ahead to an American with-
drawal from Vietnam. Carl Oglesby, whose 
lobby group successfully urged the setting 
up of the Congressional Select Committee 
on Assassinations, recently wrote that Garri-
son, now a judge, believed that Kennedy was 
killed and Oswald framed "by a right-wing 

Death in 
Dallas 
Rigktwingers plotted to kill 
JFK, a new film says 

'parallel government' seemingly much 
like 'the Enterprise' discovered in the Iran-
Contra scandal in the 1980s and currently 
being rediscovered in the emerging BCC1 
scandal", 

Almost 28 years alter Kennedy was shot. 
Jim Garrison is back on the American stage: 
put there by the Hollywood director Oliver 
Stone, whose latest film, JFK, is based sub-
stantially on Garrison's 1988 memoir On the 
Trail of the Assassins. Although he has not 
finished filming. Stone has found himself in-
creasingly under attack. The established 
press, which greeted the Warren Com-
mission's report and barely acknowledged 
the congressional findings that undermined 
it, has let fly at Stone on the basis of one 
leaked first-draft script. 

In the Washington Post, the reporter who 
covered the Warren Commission, George 
Lardner, was given a page to mock Stone and 
Garrison. Referring to Garrison's sugges-
tion that as many as five or six shots might 
have been fired at Kennedy, Lardner wrote, 
"Is this the Kennedy assassination or the 
Charge of the Light Brigade?" The Congres-
sional Assassinations Committee found that 
at least four shots and perhaps as many as 
six were fired. Two-thirds of the eyewit-
nesses reported a number of shots that came 
from in front of Kennedy and not from be-
hind, where Oswald was hiding. 

When I first went to Dallas in 1968, I inter-
viewed five people who clearly remembered 
hearing shots that came from the bridge 
under which Kennedy's motorcade was 
about to pass- The trajectory path of a bullet 
was still engraved in the pavement in 1)ealey 
Plaza; it could not have been fired by Oswald 
from behind. 

One of the witnesses 1 spoke to was Roger 
Craig, a Dallas deputy sheriff on duty in 
Dealey Plaza as Kennedy's motorcade ap-
proached. He said that not only did the shots 
come from in front of Kennedy, but he saw 
Oswald getting into a waiting station wagon 
in Dealey Plaza 15 minutes after the shoot-
ing. Craig later identified Oswald at Dallas 
police headquarters. He said Oswald re-
marked,"Everybody will know who I am 
now." According to the Warren Commission, 
Oswald was nowhere near the police station 
when Craig saw him. After he repeated his 
evidence to Garrison, Craig was shot at in a 
Dallas parking lot. When I met him, he and 
his family were being constantly followed 
and watched. 

That was 1968, only five years after the 
assassination, during which an estimated 35 
ft 47 people connected with it had died in  

unbelievable circumstances. Two Dallas re-
porters, who were at a meeting with night 
club owner Jack Ruby the night before he 
killed Oswald, died violently: one when a 
revolver "went off" in a police station, the 
other by a "karate chop" in the shower at his 
Dallas apartment The well-known columnist 
Dorothy Kilgallen, the only journalist to have 
a private interview with Jack Ruby during 
his trial, was found dead in her New York 
apartment after telling friends that she was 
going to Washington "to bust the whole thing 
open". A CIA agent, who had also told friends 
he could no longer keep quiet about the 
assassination, was found shot in the back 
in his Washington apartment David Ferrie, 
a pilot, was found dead in his New Orleans 
home with two suicide notes beside him. 
Four days earlier Ferrie had told reporters 
that Garrison had him "pegged as the get-
away pilot in an elaborate plot to kill 
Kennedy". 

Midlothian is down the road from Dallas. 
When I met Penn Jones, the editor of the 
Midlothian Mirror, his offices had just been 
firebombed. Every day Penn Jones devoted 
space in his paper to evidence that the War-
ren Commission had ignored or dismissed 
out of hand. He showed me a pirated copy of 
the famous "Zapruder film", shot by a passer-
by in Dealey Plaza and the only detailed 
record of Kennedy being shot. It shows Ken-
nedy and Texas governor John Connolly, 
who was seated in front of Kennedy, clearly 
being struck by separate bullets—once 
again, contradicting the Warren Com-
mission. Time-Life bought the film for 
$25,000 but refused to release it for public 
viewing until Garrison subpoenaed it. 

Garrison's efforts to build a case were fre-
quently sabotaged. The extradition of princi-
pal witnesses from other states was refused; 
the FBI refused to cooperate. Garrison failed 
to convict Clay Shaw, because he could not 
prove Shaw's CIA connection. In 1975—a 
year after Shaw died—a senior CIA officer, 
Victor Marchetti, claimed that both Shaw 
and Ferrie were connected to the CUL and 
that the CIA had secretly backed Shaw 
against Garrison, who had been right all 
along. 

Perhaps this cannot now be proved; and 
Shaw, after all, was acquitted by a jury. But 
whether or not Garrison's version of events 
is "correct", none of the evidence he assem-
bled is mentioned in the attacks on Stone. 
Readers of the Chicago Tribune have been 
told that Stone's film will prove "an insult to 
intelligence" and to "decency". The writer 
had not seen the script. Still, "there is a point 
at which intellectual myopia becomes mo-
rally repugnant. Mr Stone's new movie 
proves that he has passed that point ..." 

Garrison has always been cautious about 
directly implicating the US government, in 
the form of the CIA, and agrees with the 
congressional committee's chief counsel 
who argued that the conspiracy originated in 
the Mafia. But he sees no logic in leaving it 
there. The Mafia and the CIA have long had 
close ties, notably in the infamous "Oper-
ation Mongoose", a CIA plot to kill Fidel 
Castro using Mafia assassins. If the Mafia 
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prove Shaw's CIA connection. In 1975—a 
year after Shaw died—a senior CIA officer, 
Victor Marchetti, claimed that both Shaw 
and Ferrie were connected to the CIA, and 
that the CIA had secretly backed Shaw 
against Garrison, who had been right all 
along. 

Perhaps this cannot now be proved; and 
Shaw, after all, was acquitted by a jury. But 
whether or not Garrison's version of events 
is "correct", none of the evidence he assem-
bled is mentioned in the attacks on Stone. 
Readers of the Chicago Tribune have been 
told that Stone's film will prove "an insult to 
intelligence" and to "decency". The writer 
had not seen the script. Still, "there is a point 
at which intellectual myopia becomes mo-
rally repugnant. Mr Stone's new movie 
proves that he has passed that point ..." 

Garrison has always been cautious about 
directly implicating the US government, in 
the form of the CIA, and agrees with the 
congressional committee's chief counsel 
who argued that the conspiracy originated in 
the Mafia. But he sees no logic in leaving it 
there, The Mafia and the CIA have long had 
close ties, notably in the infamous "Oper-
ation Mongoose", a CIA plot to kill Fidel 
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amen isemieny on its own, (Jarmo!' sand 
recently, "why did the government so hastily 
abandon the investigation? Why did it 
become so eagerly the chief artist of the 
cover-up?" 

Stone's film suggests that the assassination 
of Kennedy allowed Lyndon Johnson to es-
calate the Vietnam war. After winning the 
presidency in 1964 as a "peace" candidate, 
Johnson staged the Gulf of Tonkin Inci-
dent", a wholly fraudulent tale about North 
Vietnam attacking American ships—and 
began to bomb North Vietnam in 1965. The 
marines were soon on their way. The sugges-
tion that the US did not "stumble" into Viet-
nam "naively".  or "by mistake" is itself 
enough to enrage the guardians of faith. 

Certainly it says much about the control of 
"mainstream" opinion in the United States 
that simply exercising the right to challenge 
an orthodoxy should cause such a fuss. It's 
the same in Britain; but at least in the US 
there is a flourishing alternative world of 
scrutiny and enquiry that opposes the or-
ganised forgetting of "unacceptable" con-
temporary history. For example, a principal 
source for this piece is the excellent monthly, 
Loot, or "Lies Of Our Times", which was set 
up "to correct the record" of the estab-
lishment media. 

Of course nothing is ever absolute. Oliver 
Stone made Salvador for Hollywood. 
Together with Costa Gavras' Missing, it of-
fered a glimpse of how a secret or "parallel" 
government in Washington dealt with coun-
tries that resist the imperial will. Since long 
before the assassination of John Kennedy, 
this parallel government has helped to engin-
eer the fall of numerous foreign govern-
ments, including those democratically 
elected. More recently, it ran America's se-
cret and illegal war against Nicaragua; and it 
was responsible for the Iran-Contra affair, 
including the bribing of Iran to withhold the 
release of American hostages so that Jimmy 
Carter would lose the presidency to Ronald 
Reagan. When Colonel Oliver North was ac-
quitted the other day on a technicality, 
George Bush spoke the truth when he said, 
"It sounds like the system worked real well." 

Bush has played a leading part in this se-
cret government. With Bush as director, the 
CIA intervened illegally in Angola and 
Jamaica, spending S10 million to get rid of 
prime minister Michael Manley. Under 
Bush, a secret group called 'Team B" doc-
tored facts and statistics in order to exagger-
ate the "Soviet threat", 

Bush's current nominee to run the CIA, 
Robert Gates, promises that the CIA will 
grow, regardless of the Soviet collapse. Per-
haps the difference these days is that the 
secret or parallel government is secret no 
more. Bush is president; CIA men are now 
ambassadors; American covert operations 
are now overt. Whereas pilots' logs had once 
to be falsified, this is no longer necessary—
as 200,000 dead Iraqis bear silent witness. 
And neither the Congress nor the media 
threaten this "new world order". Indeed 
"preserving order" and "encouraging 
democracy" have become as sacred in the 
lexicon as apple pie. But when Hollywood—
yes. Hollywood—doesn't play the game, 
something must be done. 
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